PSYCHOLOGY VARIABLE UNIT COURSE FORM
Natural Science Credit

Circle One: 199, 198, 197T, 99, 98, 97T

30 hours per quarter (3 hours/week) or summer session (5 hours/week) equals 1 unit of credit

Students: Submit completed form to Advising Department in Young 101 for CRN.

STUDENT:
Name: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

STUDENT ID#: __________________________

84 or more units completed to date?  YES___ NO___

Quarter: __________

Hours per/week: ___

UNITS: __________

Major?  PSC _____  CGS _____  OTHER _____  If PSC or CGS, Which Degree: AB _____ BS _____

INSTRUCTOR or LAB MANAGER:

Topic: __________________________________

Course Plan: Explain precisely the work to be undertaken, i.e., subject matter, format of instruction, texts or reading.
________________________________________
________________________________________

Grading: Explain criteria for awarding a passing grade.
________________________________________

NOTE: The limitation on these special study courses is 5 units per term (exception: courses approved as part of the Independent Study Program).

Instructor or Lab Manager’s Signature ________________________________  Instructor’s Name ________________________________  Date __________

Department Chairperson’s Signature ________________________________  (to be provided by department)  Date __________